
The New Steel Ship William Law, 
waa launched at Port Glasgow, Tuesday, 
the 6th inst. She was built for the Bel
mont Shipping Co., of Yarmouth, N. 6, 
and she is first class in every particular. 
Her dimensions are: length, 262 feet; 
width, 40 feet; depth, 256 feet She has , 
a carrying capacity of 2850 tons dead 
weight. Capt Byron A. Abbott, form
erly master of the Bowman B. Law, will 
command the new ship. She is charter
ed to load at Cardiff for Montevideo,

Found a Horse and Boeer:—Frank 
O’Niel found a horse and buggy on Fort 
Howe road at an early hour Sunday 
morning the driver of which had disap
peared. The fit out was, by order of Offi
cer Myles, placed in McCarthy ^stables 
on Simonds street, where it was claimed 
to-day by livery stable keeper James 
Bond. He told that he hired it to a man 
named John McCoseliff, and the latter’s 
story was that he had given the horse 
to an acquaintance at the Marsh bridge 
to take it home, and had not heard of if 
again till this morning when Mr. Bond 
was after it

The Dominion Electoral Lists for the 
city and county of St John were posted 
up to-day in the office of the Revising 
Barrister, Mr. E. T. C. Knowles, where 
they can be inspected by all interested. 
The dates arranged for the holding of 
the courts for the final revision of the 
lists are as follows : Simonds, Nov. 18th. 
tit Martins, 21st Lancaster, 23rd, Mus
quash, 25th, Portland, 27th,St John city, 
and county 30th, and St John city Dec. 
1st

All notices of objections and claims for 
admissions or amendments to the lists 
must be made at least two weeks previ
ous to the holding of the court in every 
district.

DANIEL 4 ROBERTSON
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL*

SELLING OFF
-------EN TIME STOCK OF-------

Ready - MadeO I oth i n g
. >

GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUAME.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

LADIESEVERYDAY PEES.
TO BE HAD AT OUR STORE.

Beginning to realize that the 
beauly of a foot depend» not on a 
small size, but on a perfect fit andRF.AT) THE LIST. stylish out.

*---------omt---------

Ladies’ 
Cork Sole 

Boots!

BABES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE ST.

ULSTER CLOTHS, double width, in 
Navy, Seal and Myrtle, only 45c. 
per yard; better goods All Wool at 76 
cents.The Weather Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a. m..

12m......

For Stylish wear, which we have 
just received, are made of French 
Calf with Dongola Kid Tops.

SCARLET FLANNELS, from 14* cents 
to 45, excellent value.~..42°

....45° WHITE FLANNELS from 19c. to 49 HAND SEWED47o
cents a yard.

OUR STOCK OF GREYS cannot be ex
celled for quality and cheapness. 

SHAKER FLANNELS as low as the 
lowest

Temperance Entertainments. ---------AND---------
Lome Lodge will hold an entertain

ment in Temple of Honor hall to-morrow 
evening.

City of Portland Lodge I. O. G. T., will 
hold an entertainment in the Simonds jjjjAVY WOOL DRESS GOODS from 
street hall next week.

CORK SOLES.
For Ease, Comfort, Style and 

Fit they cannot be equalled; 1-9 
Sizes.10c. a yard; very stylieh good», 

double width, at 32 and 44 cents.

18 INCH TOWELING 6 cents a yard. 
Attempt to lunal pate a Tenmemee LADIES BIBBED CASHMERE HOSE

Peerless District Lodge L O. G, T., will 
hold its annual meeting to-morrow 
evening in the Germain street hall. Francis & Vaughan,

only 25 cents a pair.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Oct. 12.—A special de- CHILDREN'S HOSE, same quality, from

11 cents.
,BLACK WOOL CASHMERE, 46 inches 

wide, only 49 cents, the best value 
ever offered.

19 King Street.
Everyone should visit the stand of

WM. WALLACE
AT THE F.XH IBITIO N.

spatch from Saltillo, Tenu,, says an 
attempt was made to assassinate Con
gressman B. A.Enloe, at Sardis, Friday 
night while he was delivering an ad
dress in which he scored the third party 
and sub treasury scheme of the alliance. NAyY BLUE SERGE for Children’s 

Half a brick was thrown through a 
window at him but struck J. N. Gal
braith inflicting serions injuries.

Parties purchasing Boots and Shoes during the 
Exhibition will receive a discount of 20 per cent.

Coats, from 17 to 48 cents a yard.
A FEW LACE HANDKERCHIEFS left, ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,

NO. 5 KING SQUARE.at 7c. each.
A STRONG serviceable line of Dress 

Goods for fall and winter at 14c. a

Earthquake at Napa, California.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. OYhTERM.OYSTERS.

Napa, CaL, Oct. 12.—A heavy earth
quake shock was experienced here last 
night, causing*great excitement. Chim
neys toppled over and several buildings BLACK FUR TRIMMING from 19 cents 
were shattered and badly shaken up.
The state inaane asylum patients be- BLACK BRA1D Trimming9. Gold and 
came almost uncontrollable. It is re
ported the building is cracked and other 
damage done.

RECRIVBD TO-DAT :
10 Bbls XXX P. B. I. Oysters of delicious flavor.
25 Bbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the seas in.
Will be in a position to!fill all orders. Oysters 

from the Island by every boat.
eKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 

Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

very large. These

to 39c. a yard.

40 Dos. M
Steel Gimp only 14 cents.

FANCY COTTON Scrims, suitable for 
Curtains and Draperies at 8 cents a 
yard.

Paris, Oct. 12.—Minister Reid declares WOOL SHIRTS AND PANTS 45c. each, 
the reporta that a number of the French LADIES, WOOL VESTS 98c. a pair, 
cities were adverse to sending exhibits
to Chicago's fair are entirely without WHITE CHECK MVSLIN 5c. a yard, 
foundation. He says the indications BROOKS REELS tyc. each, 
are that French representation at the 
fair will be large and creditable.

Or H. JACKSON.
o:France and the World'» Fair.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. Farmers 
Persons 

Express
FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 2 for 5 

cents.
HAMBURGS in narrow and broad, good 

value for 10c., selling at 6 cents a 
yard.

ANOTHER CASE of the White Cotton, 
11 yards for 09c.

WANTON

Liverpool 4’otton Market».
Liverpool—Oct 4 p. m.—Cotton Amn. midd 

Oct 4 52-64 sellers. Futures closed barely steady. 
Sal*e 10300 bales American. SECosro-HAxn

WaggonsIDGEPORT, Conn? Schr Olivia, 126,400 ft 
spruce plank, 63,000 spruce laths, Ltetson, Cutler
‘kLONDON Stmr Historian. 1 case velveteens, 
J Vassie <fc Co, 23 hhds ale J) Patton, 8 cases horse 
nails. J Pender & Co.l box trnck.wheels. 2 
trunks, 282 bbls bark extract, 393 cases canned 
lobsters. 1 case books, 1 erate cedar boards, 18 
casks fishlglue, 2 bbls apples, 200 bndls leather, 1 
halt bbl buckwheat, Schofield à Co.

BR

VERY CHEAP.
---------CALL AT---------BARNES & MURRAY,

17 CHARLOTTE STREET. 
WE PAY THE CAR PARE. KELLY & MURPHY.

THIRD EDITION. Gentlemen’s Department.
FALL ANCWINTER

UNDERWEAR.
LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAB- 
ETTE REPORTERS

Many Things They Have Beeen and 
Heard of Daring the Day.

Pr. Lkprraux, Oct. 12th 3p. m.—Wind 
south, moderate, clear. Ther. 46. Two in all sizes and makes, 
steamers outward.

We have received our complete stock of the above goods

Thb Obatobio society resume practice GENUINE SHETLAND SCOTCH Lamb’s WOOL of OUF old re
in the odd Fellows' Haii thm evening. liable makes, that we have sold so largely for the

past fifteen years. They cannot be excelled.
Natural Wool, Llama and Cashmere.—These goods are 

in several different weights and qualities, and 
being much softer than ordinary Lamb’s Wool, 
are just the thing for those who cannot usually 
wear anything of a woolen nature.

Judge Weddebburn will open Albert 
court on Tuesday, November 3rd.,at 10 
a. m.

Sr. John Council, No. 62 Royal Tem
plars, will meet in Gordon division hall 
to-morrow evening.

The door of the west end of the C. P. R. 
freight depot was forced open last night 
but nothing wae missed from the depot SlLK, WHITE MERINO, COLORED MERINO AND COTTON in

medium and heavy weights.Tug-Boat business is dull in the har
bor. The tag 8t. John has been laid up 
and others are soon to get into winter 
quarters.

An Insane Indian—Peter Joseph the 
indian from Upper Woodstock who was 
arrested on Saturday is still at the police 
station. He will be sent back to Wood- 
stock tonight

A Sunday School Workers mass meet
ing under the auspices of the St. John 
Co. S.S. Union is to be held in St David’s 
church next Sunday afternoon at4 o’clock 
Mr. Wm. Reynolds of Peoria, III will 
deliver an address.

A Railing fob Fobt Howe—The loose 
rocks of Fort Howe which overhang the 
Main street sidewalk are being removed, 
and a cement will is to be built along 
the edge of the new section of Rock 
land road from the Main street junc
tion to the rear of Phillips’ shoe factory.
This wall will be the foundation for a 
neat iron railing which is to be pnt np 
there.

All About a Napkin.—The first officer 
of the Duart Castle did not have a clean

Chiffon for Neckwear, Large fearl Buttons; 
S3 “5 Silk Cora., Gold and Silver Coras anâ Bmtd»;
all soiled. This riled the first officer, ftaiTOW Dre8S GtimpS, black £Uld COlOfed; 
and blows were struck. To-day the e
steward made an information against his pigUTBu. AXt Silks RDQ MllSlinSj

t7mtrowand lhe CMe ”lU mme ”P Moleskin for Painting on, white, cream and pink.

Baking, in all, the moet complete stock of Gentlemen’s 
Underwear to be found anywhere in Canada.

ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
COFFEE

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

-:o:-

JARDI TsTEl Sc GO.
Ja*t mew and to be 
had from ns.IN DEMAND

-:o:-

SECOND EDITION.“LYNX.”
celebrated 
Columbia THE PARNELUTES MEET.A car of the above 

brand of British 
canned THEY ABE STOLL UNABLE TO AG BEE 

AMONG THEMSELVES.

SALMON
live to Continue the Btrunrle 
For tke Leadership.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Dublin, Oct. 12.—It is reported that a 
formal meeting of the Pamellite mem
bers of the House of Commons was held 
this morning and that it was decided not 
to accept any overtures for a coalition 
with the McCarthyites, bnt to continue 
the struggle for the leadership of the 
Irish parliament party on the lines laid 
down by Parnell.

And R<
is now daily expected. Other 
linesofthe best known packs 
of standard

CANNED GOODS
on order and dont arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall tradi. Prices and 
qualities will gU* satisfaction.

■ A TRAIN WBBCK.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65, 67 and 69 Dock St.

In Which H. M. and Mrs. Stanley had

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Rome, Oct 12.—The Brindisi express 

on board of which were Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry M. Stanley, en route to Australia, 
has been completely wrecked at Caro- 
vigno, 19 miles from Brindisi.

All the passengers escaped without in
jury though they had a narrow escape 
from death. The express dashed into 
the baggage train that was on the track 
near Carvigno.

i

ass
are the only one. 
I can see proper
ly wltM

Fredericton News.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Oct 14th.—In the sup
reme court in the case of McLaggan vs 
Hutchinson the court considers.

John Doherty vs Rev. J. C. McDevitt, 
the Attorney General moves to set aside 
a judgment of the police magistrate of 
this city in favor of the plaintiff as for a 
reduction of damages or for a nonsuit,

Vanwart, contra, this case is now 
before the court

There was a slight fall of snow here 
yesterday. It was very cold last night 
with heavy frost. Ice formed along the 
shore of the river during the night

A confirmation service will be held 
at Nashwaak Episcopal church this 
afternoon by Rev. Dr. Kidgdon.

The Stanley fair will be held to
morrow.

These Spectacles ere 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and ean be

W. G. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

sntJNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

LDRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

The Peoples
SHOE STORE

94 KING ST. The Lost Despatch.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.
Washington, Oct 12.—The U.8. steam

ship Yantic has arrived at the scene of 
the wreck of the U. S. ship Despatch, at 
Delaware breakwater, but so far has 
been unable to render any assistance, 
and now it is believed the Despatch will 
be a total loss. No particulars of the 
accident have been received at the navy 
department yet

Our Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.76.

CALL ADD SB OUR

Solid Leather Button Boots, 
90c. a pair.

Only Ml lit and lee Sold on Sunday.
BY TELEGRAPH TO T&K GAZETTE

Baltimore, Md., Oct 12.—Yesterday 
was “blue” Sunday for venders in gener
al ; the old Sabbath laws were resurrect
ed last week by the Grand Jury, and 
were rigidly enforced by the police, to 
the great inconvenience of the public. 
The only food articles allowed to be sold 
were milk and ice.

JOHN H. McROBBlE.
$•
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Happy Dakota.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Sr. Paul, Minn., Oct 12.—Three days 
of sunshine and a few booming threshers 
have revived hope and driven away the 
clouds from the North western harvest 
fields. A wonderful change for the bet
ter has been wrought by bright, cool 
weather. The wet has disappeared in 
an incredibly short space of time.
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A Defaulter Expected to Plead Guilty.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Pobtland Me.,Oct, 12.—M. C. Percival, 
defaulting cashier of the Shoe and 
Leather bank, Anbnrn, will be arrainned 
in the circuit court here tomorrow. It is 
expected he will plead guilty.

GABTEBS AS A MARRIAGE FEE.

A Fashionable Clergyman Suprleed by 
a Brisk Young Lady.

The rector of a very fashionable church 
was called out of his bed one night last 
week by two young persons, 
manded to see him on business of the. ut
most importance. Going down into his 
library in a state of mind which was as 
near to Christian humjlity as the circum
stances would allow, he peered into the 
faces of his late callers and demanded 
what they wanted. The girl was trying 
to conceal a bashful young man with her 
skirts. It was she who replied to the 
minister.

“We want to get married.”
The pious man recalled the time in col

lege when he was driven to the utterance 
of the unholy phrase, and he found him
self wishing for that day to return. 
Upon looking however, into the tender 
blue eyes of the girl before him he soft
ened a bit She was decidedly pretty, 
and looked as sincere and enthusiastic as 
possible. Then he realized that she must 
indeed be sincere and enthusiastic to in
trude on him at that time, and he smiled 
at her and she smiled back.

“Well, well,” he said, “what ever im
pelled you come here at this hour to get 
married?”

“Oh, Billy and I didn’t decide till an 
hour ago,” she said. We’ve been engag- 
ed for a year, you know, and we’ve been 
waiting for Billy to strike it rich, but he 
doesn't do it, so we made up our minds 
we wouldn’t wait another minute. We 
knew this was a rectory, and we’ve got 
our license, and there isn’t a soul in the 
world cares whether we are married or 
not, so we ran in here; and now you can 
say the words over us.

The girl was determined. In vain did 
the minister suggest that she wait till 
the following day. The young man 
came round from behind the girl and 
said he could not wait, and that’s all 
there was to it, and if this minister 
would not marry them they would chase 
over the city until one was found who 
would. So there was nothing for the 
minister to do but make them man and 
wife. After the ceremony the gr<rt>m 
pushed his wife up to the minister, and 
the young woman hung her head and 
stammered out the explanation that just 
at that moment they onq^had $2 between 
them, but
security they would redeem it with a 
handsome fee within a few days.

“Security!” exclaimed the rector. 
What sort of security?”

The girl turned her Lack to the minis
ter and bent down. When she rose she 
held in her hand two strips of blue silk 
in circular form, each clasped by a silver 
buckle.

“I sing at the Casino,” said she blush
ing: ‘and there have been lots of young 
fellows gone on me. They give me pre
sents, you know, and one worsG than the 
rest gave me these garters. I guess 
they’re worth $10 or so. Keep ’em till 
Billy sends you the fee.”

The minister burst out laughing and 
handed the young woman her garters, 
saying that no security was necessary. 
In relating the anecdote he does not ex
plain whether ho availed himself of the 
traditional privilege of kissing the bride. 
—New York Letter.
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FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Buck’s Celebrated
Heating Stoves. ENGLAND AND TURKEY.LOOKING FOR A LEADER.

Our Lin© for it his sea son»«trade will Include THE BBITO8H BEPLY TO THE 
POBTE.

ASPIBANTS FOB THE PLACE VAC AT- 
ED BY MB. SMITH’S DEATH.THE COLD MINE,

THE DANE,
THE RADIANT OAK, 
THE PRIME,
THE FIRE KING,

___ THT JEWEL STAR,
THE CLIPPER, THE SILVER MOON,

and a number of other», all First-class.
REPAIRING AND JOBBING ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY. >

II Differ» Materially From That Sent 
by the Other Power».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Constantinople, Oct. 14.—The British 
ambassador here,Sir Wm. White,has de
livered to thePorte Englands reply to the 
latter’s note in regard to the recent pas
sage through the Dardanelles of the 
vessels of the Russian volunteer fleet and 
as to action taken by the Sultan in that 
matter England’s answer differs essen
tially from the replies sent by the other 
powers.

ACCUSED OF BUBNING THE SHIP.

Settle Arrested awl Capt. 
F rest’» Torn coming.

A despatch from New York gives some 
additional particulars with regard to the 
burning of the «hip Fanny Tucker, to 
which the Gazette made reference two 
or three weeks ago. The despatch is as 
follows :—

Thomas Suttie, a seamen on the Amer
ican ship Fanny Tucker, which was 
burned at sea off the coast of Brazil on 
Aug. 30. and who,-together with the 
second officer and four other sailors of 
the ship, was brought to this port last 
week by the steamship Advance from 
Bahia, was arrested yesterday by two 
United States deputy marshals on a war
rant charging him with having conspir
ed with Capt. Frost of the Fanny Tncker 
to burn the vessel. The warrant was 
issued on complaint of R M. Hanna, 
chief inspector of the National Board of 
Marine Underwriters, who alleges that 
Suttie has admitted his part in the con
spiracy.

The burned ship was bound from 8t 
John, N. B., around Cape Horn to Seat
tle, and was loaded with a general cargo. 
The value of the ship is placed at $30, 
000 and the value of the cargo at $70, 
000. It is charged that when the vessel 
was off Bahia she was fired, and that 
the crew pnt off in the boats and landed 
on the coast, whence they made their 
way to Bahia. At that port an investi
gation was made by the United States 
Consul. A number of the seamen testi
fied that they saw Suttie go down into 
the hold about 8 o’clock in the morning 
of the 30th. of Angost, and that about 5- 
o’clock on the afternoon of that day the 
fire broke out, and the hold was so fill
ed with flame that the fire could not be 
brought under control. Suttie, however, 
was discharged.

Upon examination before U. S. Com
missioner Hitchcock yesterday Suttie 
waived examination,and was committed 
to Lndlow street jail in default of $5,000 
bail Alfred Smith, second officer of the 
ship, together with Charles H. Saunders, 
Christopher Kline, Henry Dreyer and 
John Johnson, seamen, were committed 
to jail as witnesses. Capt. Frost is expect, 
ed to*arrive at this port within a day or 
two, and will be put under arrest. The 
examination waa adjourned until Satur
day next at 10 o’clock, before U. S. Com
missioner Shields.

A War Cry From the Frontier» oi India 
—The London Standard Give» Great 
Prominence to a Warning From the 
Latest Prophet of Evil.

London, Oct. 10.—The result of the 
Manchester election was unexpectedly 
favorable to the Liberals, the Tory maj
ority having been reduced almost to the 
vanishing point. Bnt the most satisfac
tory point is that, as far as can be learn
ed, the few Liberal-Unionists in north
east Manchester have been converted to 
home role, and if, as there is reason to 
believe,this conversion has been general 
in Lancashire, the Liberals will gain a 
dozen seats in that important county at 
the general election.

There are at present some half dozen 
seats vacant, all previously held by sup
porters of the government. The Liberals 
may contest two or three, hot it is not 
likely that they will be successful,except* 
perhaps, in the northern division of 
Devonshire, which was lost in 1885 en
tirely by Liberal dissensions on the 
home role question.

It is not probable that Lord Salisbury 
will be in any hurry to fill the dual post 
of first lord of the treasury and leader of 
the House of Commons, made vacant 
bjwthe death of Mr. Smith.

Rival claimants are already intriguing 
for promotion, and the selection will be 
a difficult and delicate matter. If party 
services count for anything, Mr. Smith’s 
successor should be, beyond a doubt, 
Mr. Balfour, but it is urged that he can
not be spared from Ireland. Balfour 
will probably have to wait until the Tor
ies are in opposition for his well earned 
promotion. The Tories will be glad 
enough to have him for leader daring the 
coming period of adversity, and he, him
self, being yet young, as political life 
goes, is apparently content to wait.

The chief trouble is with Goschen, who 
having, according to his friends, “made 
heavy sacrifices to join the Tory cabinet,” 
is now entitled to the reward of leading 
the united party in the House of Com
mons. As far as the outside world is 
aware, Goschen’s sacrifice consisted in 
the acceptance of the dignified post of 
chancellor of the exchequer, which he 
had craved for years and never could get 
from the Liberals, and £5000 a year.

But Goschen’s sacrifices have to be 
taken into account, because it would be 
Very awkward if wonnded vanity should 
induce the right honorable to hand over 
"the finances to a novice on the eve of a 
general election.

The best leader of the House of Com- 
•mons would be Mr. Ritchie, bnt neither 

“LEADER.” Balfour nor Goschen would serve under
him. On the whole, it is probable that 
conflicting claims will be avoided

à?/.
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SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
F. 8.-Ask for a circular of the Jewel Range and note the testimonials.

Welsh, Hunter &, Hamilton
Respectfully invite, the attention of the Ladies to 

their very choice selections in

Dress Goods, Jacket
AND-

Mantle Cloths
FOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.
These goods are the latest; and most fashionable; 

personally selected and of very superior quality; our 
prices will compare favorably with others. We invite 
Ladies to call and see these goods before making their 

* autumn and winter purchases.

Ladies' Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear.
Art Silks and Fancy Goods in great variety.

97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
can attention to

THB FAMOUS 
CHRISTY'S

focOOKHEY
B AND BEST

M AMERICAS!
HATS.

. "CRUSHER,” li OuncM. .. . ,
IN ALL PROPORTIONS. .

THORNE BROS.. , - , 93,King: Street,
*pTOVi(l@(l SlW8y8 that Lord ' HOTtillgtOD

*» ^smn _ I ■ ■ ■■ a —»■ —w— *» mf could not be persuaded to take Mr.1891. H A I I I J 1891- Smith’s place.
' However, there need be no hurry, as

Parliament will not reassemble .till Jan
uary. Lord Salisbury will return to 
England from his new villa at Beaulieu, 
near Nice, early in November, and the 
matter will be settled at the cabinet 
couRil which will be held upon the 
premier’s arrival in London.

The fact that Lord Salisbury remains 
in the Riviera is generally regarded as a 
sign of peace in Europe. There are 
special wires to Balmoral and Beaulieu, 
and minister and sovereign are prac
tically in as close communication as 
they would be were Lorn Salisbury in 
London and the Queen at Windsor. 
Nevertheless, the fact that Queen Vic
toria and her prime minister are separ
ated by 600 miles is comforting to peace 
loving folks, and embarrassing to war 
scare mongers.

A warning from the very latest proph
et of evil is given the biggest type and 
the best position in to-day’s semi-offici
al Standard. He dates his letter from 
Bombay, and the harden of his 
complaint is Russian agression in 
Asia. “The time has come,” he 
says, “ long though it has been 
procrastinated, when the supremacy of 
England in Asia must be once and for 
all so firmly established that the tide 
which has flowed so steadily eastward 
throughout the last 50 years may not 
only be checked bnt sent sweeping back 
to the Caspian.

The prominence given to this inflam
matory appeal by a newspaper of repute 
like the Standard justifies the belief that 
the writer is

he reflects very forcibly opinions 
known to be held by the chief military 
and civil officers who form the viceroy’s 
cabinet and influence his court. They 
are shared by an influential section of 
the "governing classes” in this country, 
and they will prevail should a general 
election send the Tories back to power. 
There is plenty of combustible material 
on the Indian frontiers, bnt the time has 
not yet come to fire it.

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in parti
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

THB HARVEST THANKGIVIXG.

The Epiecopal Churches Beautifully 
Decorated and Special Services 
Held.

The usual annual harvest thanksgiving 
services were held in the Episcopal 
churches in this city yesterday afternoon.

Trinity church was most appropriately 
and beautifully decorated with grains, 
fruits and grasses, the grain used being 
part of the grand display made by 
the C. P. R at the St. John and 
Fredericton exhibitions. Sheafs of 
wheat, twined with apples, adorned the 
chandelier, the pulpit, lectern, chancel 
rail, and font were bright masses of 
antnmn flora, with generous clusters of 
grapes, apples and other fruits and field 
products nestling among the leaves.

The anthem sung in the evening was 
“Great is our Lord,” to Mr. Strand’s 
setting. Rev. Mr. Eatongh preached in 
the morning and Rev. Canon Brigstocke 
in the evening.

St. Luke’s church pulpit was occupied 
at both services by the pastor, Rev. L.G. 
Stevens, who preached most appropriate 
and instructive sermons. The decora
tions made a splendid representation of 
the abundant harvest that has just been 
gathered, and included almost a full list 
of the grains, roots, vegetables and fruits 
that grow in this country. Lofty corn 
waved above the heads of the choir, and 
on the western side of the pulpit was a 
pyramid of the products of field and 
orchard. Beautiful flowers were nicely 
arranged along the altar rail and in 
front of the reading desk ; and altogether 
the decorations had a grand effect, in 
impressing the points of the sermon in 
the minds of the congregation, and in 
swelling the feeling of thankfulness felt 
in the realization that this is a land of 
plenty.

213 Union St.KEDEY & CO.,
30 CASES NEW GOODS, ASS0BTED.

China Dolls, Wax Dolls, Wood Dolls,
Tin Toys, Iron Toys, China Toys,
Wheel Barrows, Wagons, Carts, Horses,
Musical Instruments, Violins, &c.

ALL GOODS AT LOW PRICES AT

WATSON & CO S,- Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.

Finest Prices on Earth.
INTRODUCED FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.

%
Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Balls, worth «.40, now $1.00;
" Brograns 70c: Elen’s Fine'Calf Bals, with top sole's, $1.25; 
“ Fine Cork Soles Calf Bals for $2-00. worth $3.00:
“ Leg Boots in Split Leather worth $2.00. reduced to $1.25; 
” Whole Stock. Tap Soled Leg Roots in Kip. just $2.00;
- Whole Stock Hand Made Leg Boots for $2.75;
“ Whole Stock, Hand Made, Patent Seams, $2.50; 

Women’s Fine Am. Kid Full Finished Button Boots $1.15;
“ Fine Calf Button Boots for.85c, worth $ 1.25;
“ Fine Oil Tanned Button and Bal Boots only $1.15; 
idies* Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.25. worth $2.00;
“ Fine Oxford Shoes reduced from $1.65 to $1.25;

Men’s Fine Oxford Rhnes reduced from $1.58 to $1.00;
Misses Fine Shoes 65c, 75c, up;
Men’s Black Worsted Pants worth $2.00, for $1.25 

“ All Wool Shirts and Drawers, only 60c, wortl 
“ Fine All Wool Gray Dress Shirts, only $1.00;
“ Very Heavy Kent Shirts only 40 and 45cts;
“ Fine Neckties only 20c., others sell them at 40c;

Ladies’ Fine Skating Boots $1.25, $1.45. extra value;
Men’s and Boys Saits at prices extraordinary ;
P B Island Tweeds, Blankets and Yarns at panic prices.

a person of impor- 
Whoever he may be,

Ah $1.00;

Fire In Son lb Dakota.
BY TELBGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Hubon, Oct. 12th.—The town of Hitch
cock narrowly escaped destruction by 
forest fires yesterday. It was saved by 
the arrival of a special train of firemen 
and apparatus from this city.

Come now and examine the goods and prices, we never advertise a humbug.

20TH CENTURY STORE, - - 12 Charlotte Street,
Directly opposite Barnes & Murray’s dry goods store. Among tbe Shipping.

The Furness Line S. 8. Historian,Capt. 
Wilson,for London via Halifax, sailed 
Saturday afternoon, her cargo list will 
be found under the usual head in an
other column.

Tbe following charters are reported : 
Bark James Stafford, New York to La 
Rochelle, oil, 2s. 9d. ; schr. Kezie, Bay 
Chaleur to Barbados, fish and shingles, 
$1,200.

Sch. Helen E. Kenney, New York to 
St, Vincent and tit. Kitts, general cargo, 
$1,550.

Ship Coringa, which has been repair
ing at Hantsport, arrived yesterday 
afternoon. She will finish repairing here 
and load deals for Bristol Channel.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Oct. 12.—Forecast—Gen
erally fair ; continued low temperature ; 
north easterly winds, higher on the 
coast ; killing frosts to-night in the in
terior.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Earthquake Shock at San Franeleeo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

San Francisco, Oct 12.—An earth
quake shock lasting fully half a minute 
occurred here last night No damage is 
reported.

Visitors to the Exhibition will find at No, 34 DOCK STREET 
the cheapest place in the city to buy

Bark Belt, now undergoing repairs at 
Kingsport, will be towed to St John this 
week by tug G. D. Hunter, where she 
will complete her repairs, and then load 
a cargo of deals for Great Britain.

The following is a full list of the cargo 
by 8. S. Duart Castle, Capt Harrison, from 
Demerara, West Indies, and Bermuda. 
1 box Crab oil, Wm. Mnnroe & Co. Tor
onto, 1 box dried bananas, Morrow & 
Morrow, Toronto, 1 box samples, order 
Toronto, 19 crates oranges, Boston Fruit 
Co. Boston, 33 puns molasses Geo. Rob
ertson. 117 puns of molasses, order of 
Bank N. S., 38 hhds sugar, 10,000 cocou- 
nuts, Hall & Fairweather, 10 bbls pickled 
limes, 1 cask 2 bbls old brass, 2 bbls old 
copper, 1 bbl old lead, John Sealy, 2 bbls 
oranges, order and inward cargo for 
Halifax.

The report that the bark Ashlow.Page, 
which arrived at Queenstown, 3rd inst, 
from St John, with loss of upper topsail, 
yard, sails, etc., on the voyage

FURNITURE Samuel Whitkbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Ftor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

from $17.00 up 
“ 30.00 “

BEDROOM SUITES, 7 pieces,
7

IF. A.. CTO 1ST ES,
v

ARE YOU HUNGRY? NEW GOODS. “Acts like magic in all Stomach troubles”
OPENING DAILY:

Fancy Goods, Albums and Mis
cellaneous stock of all kinds.

LOWEST PRICES.

------ IF SO,------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

a *I
OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 

AND LUNCHES.
Everything served in first-class style. Also, the

beet brand» of CIGARS alwaya on hand.

Number 6 Sankey Hymns, set to 
Music, arrived to-day.

Cares all forms of Indigestion^and^ Chrome Dy* 
Helplessness and Nervousness.

LARGE BOTTLES $1.SAMPLE SIZE 35C.

PREPARED BY
Charte» K. Short, Pharmacist, St John.N. B

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
d. McArthur

Bookseller, 80 King St.
is erron-T. H. HALEY.

A
♦j

EThe Rveiling Guette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Even leg Oasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.m

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONPAY, OCTOBER 12, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 1,066.

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT
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Just opened
 a splendid invoice of choice goods

 for

Special C
ustom Patterns. 

Look at our w
indow
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perfect fitters and beautiful styles. 
These good

» are the well known Seguine
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